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information storage. This mo]ecular de-
vice can be addressed by various means,
including chiroptical-, M6ssbauer-, opti-
cal spectroscopy as well as magnetochem-
ical methods (Fig. 4).
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incorporating soft bipyridine and hard sal-
icylamide binding sites. In the presence of
a single Fe ion, and depending on its
oxidation state, this latter coordinates se-
lectively to one or the other site, display-
ing very characteristic properties in each
case.

Upon oxidation or reduction, the metal
ion translocates reversibly, thus allowing
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molecular switch

can then be transferred to a softer nitrogen
ligand sphere, such as porphyrins, better
suited to its oxidation state. 2) Protonation
of the FeIIl/siderophore, favoring its re-
lease. 3) Enzymatic degradation of the
siderophore.

In order to mimic the iron release-
incorporation mechanism, we [9] and oth-
ers [10] have designed tripodal ligands
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Although the lanthanide metal ions, LnllI,
are considered as the 'chameleons' of co-
ordination chemistry because of their weak
dative bonds with common ligands, their
variable coordination numbers, and limit-
ed stereochemical preferences, theirpecu-
liar 4f' electronic configurations have at-
tracted much attention for the design of
molecular devices such as contrast agents
in MRI, shift reagents in NMR, lumines-
cent stains for f1uoroimmunoassays and
DNA labelling, and catalysts for selective
RNA sequencing [1]. A close structural
control of the coordination site and the
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leading to two different isostructural se-
ries according to the size of Lnlll [5].
The binding of extended aromatic benz-
imidazole side arms to the central pyridine
ring in L 4 provides sufficient interstrand
stacking interactions in the mononuclear
triple-helical complexes [Ln(L 4h]3+ to
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trostatic effects (Fig. 1), but the crystal
structures of [Ln(L3hP+ (Ln = La, Eu)
together with paramagnetic NMR studies
in solution establish that the contraction of
the coordination sphere required for the
complexation of heavy Lnlll significantly
affects the wrapping of the tridentate units

Fig. 2. a) [EuZn(VhP+ as a UV -+ vis light-converting device: emission spectrum under excitation
through the ligand levels (Il"xc= 395 nm) and b) [LnFe(LSh]s+ as tunable Fell spin-crossoverdel'ices:
increasing fraction of Fell high spin for [LnFe(LShP+ (Ln = La, Y, Lu) in acetonitrile

Fig. 1. Cumulative stability constants log(~3)forcomplexes [Ln(LihP+ (i = 2-4) in acetonitrile at 250

R=OH : LI
R=OEt : 1..2
R=NEt,: L3

Lnlll [4][5]. The 1:3 complexes [Ln(V-
2Hh]3- are well-known for the complete
lanthanide series and fulfil some impor-
tant requirements for the design of Lnlll

sensors with predetermined properties: i)
they are stable in water, ii) possess well-
protected coordination sites, and iii) dis-
play strong luminescence with Eulll and
Tblll [4]. However, the lack of selectivity
for the coordination of different Lnlll and
the limited structural and electronic con-
trol associated with terminal carboxylic
side arms lead us to focuse on the ester
(0) and amide (L3) derivatives [5]. As
expected from the strong electron-attract-
ing effect of ethoxy substituents, the car-
bonyl groups in V are poorly coordinating
leading to unstable 1:3 complexes in ace-
tonitrile (Fig. i). Only pure 1:2 complexes
can be isolated in the solid state, and the
crystal structure of [Eu(OMOH2)(OTt)2]-
(OTf) reveals anomalously long Eu-
O(carbonyl) bond distances [5]. The use
of N,N' -diethylcarbamoyl side arms in L3
leads to more stable three-bladed propel-
lers [Ln(L3h]3+ where Lnlll is nine-coor-
dinated in a pseudo-tricapped trigonal pris-
matic site produced by the three wrapped
strands. The cumulative stability constants
log(!33) show a smooth increase with de-
creasing Lnlll ionic radii attributed to elec-

accessibility of Lnlll are crucial in these
functional molecular devices, and the use
of the Lock and Key principle associated
with macropolycyc1ic receptors have led
to remarkable successes [2]. However, the
fine tuning of the Lnlll coordination sphere
required for i) the selective recognition of
the various Lnlll according to their size
and ii) the control of electronic, magnetic,
and spectroscopic properties is often not
reached with rigid preorganized recep-
tors. A new approach based on the In-
duced Fit concept [3] involves the simul-
taneous coordination and wrapping ofju-
diciously designed tridentate strands about
Lnlll to give discrete lanthanide building
blocks with tunable structural and elec-
tronic properties resulting from subtle sec-
ondary interactions [1].

Ligands Li (i = 1-3) are prototypes of
such strands and they form mononuclear
three-bladed propellers [Ln(V- 2H)3P- and
[Ln(VhP+ (i = 2, 3) upon reaction with
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give a broad peak of selectivity around
[Gd(L 4hP+, for which interstrand 1t'-stack-
ing interactions are optimized (Fig. 1) [6].
Unfortunately, only faint luminescence is
observed for [Eu(L 4hP+, probably as the
result of efficient non-radiative quenching
processes via low-energy excimer states
[6].

Suitable tridentate binding units for
triple-helical lanthanide building blocks
derived from these structural motives thus
require the simultaneous connection of
benzimidazole and amide side arms to the
central pyridine ring leading to unsym-
metrical tridentate binding units. In order
i) to increase structural control and ii) to
prevent MER ---7 FAC isomerization of the
triple-helical mononuclear LnllI building
block, this unsymmetrical tridentate re-
ceptor has been incorporated into the seg-
mental ligand V which is expected to
produce self-organized triple-helical non-
covalent lanthanide podates [LnM(Vh]5+,
where MIl is a d-block metal ion occupy-
ing the facial pseudo-octahedral site pro-
duced by the three wrapped bidentate units,
thus organizing the strands for their coor-
dination to LnllI [7]. [LnM(Lsh]5+ are
indeed selectively produced by the self-
assembly processes, and various d-block

metals have been introduced to induce
new electronic and structural properties in
the final LnIlI devices (Fig. 2). [EuZn-
(Vh]5+ acts as an efficient and water-
resistant UV ---7 vis light -converting de-
vice [7], [LnFe(V)3]5+ exhibit subtle syn-
ergic effects between the two metallic
sites leading to the fine tuning of the Fell
spin-crossover parameters [8], and [LnCo-
(LSh]6+ represent the first inert facial non-
covalent podates obtained with LnllI as
templating agents [9].

These self-organized non-covalent lan-
thanide podates offer fascinating possibil-
ities for the molecular and supramolecular
programmation of structural and electron-
ic properties in LnllI devices. They are
currently investigated as prototypes for i)
selective recognition ofLnIlI, ii) direction-
al vis ---7 vis light conversion, iii) coupled
optical-magnetic switches, and iv) lumi-
nescent metallomesogens.
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Being fascinated by the structure and the
biological function of nucleic acids, I would
like to contribute to their research. As a
synthetic chemist, I am planning to inves-
tigate the synthesis, properties, and poten-
tial applications of functionalized oligo-
nucleotides. Thereby, I am concentrating
on the (so far) less intensely investigated
ribonucleic acid (RNA). About one year
ago, I started developing a strategy for the
synthesis of C(5')-functionalized nucleo-
side building blocks and RN A oligonucle-
otides deri ved therefrom, and have chosen
(unnatural) L-configurated RNA as a first
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Albert Eschenmoser. During my doctorate, I
contributed to the total synthesis of sugar phos-
phates, a project which was carried out in the
context of the question, how biomolecules could

have emerged abiotically. After having ob-
tained my Ph.D. in February 1993, I continued
working for my former supervisor, starting the
new, still ongoing project, in which the synthe-
sis, pairing properties, and replication ofpyran-
osyl-RNA ('p-RNA'), an isomer of RNA, were
investigated. In February 1995, I moved to San
Diego and worked for eight months at the
'Scripps Institution for Oceanography' in the
group of Prof. Gustaf Arrhenius. This geo-
chemist explores the structure and synthesis of
double-layered metal hydroxide minerals, nat-
urallyoccurring anion-exchange materials. We
studied the interaction of such minerals, con-
taining incorporated sulfite anions, with alde-
hydes and developed a mineral-assisted syn-
thesis of sugar phosphates under very mild
reaction conditions. In October 1995, I re-
turned to the ETH-ZUrich and joined the group
of Prof. Andrea Vasella, who generously had
accepted me as 'Habilitand'. Since October
1996, I have profitted from the 'Alfred- Wer-
ner-Stipendium zur Forderung des akadem-
ischen Nachwuchses'.


